
CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Having curated a lush, outdoor haven for yourself, graced with exquisite Royal Botania luxury
garden furniture, it is essential to maintain the luster of each piece with the same tender care you
would give your indoor design pieces. Royal Botania’s maintenance products ensure that the
gorgeous textiles you’ve selected remain immaculate, that your teak glows with a sensuous warmth,
and that your stainless-steel gleams brilliantly.

Enjoy the Best Choice of outdoor furniture maintenance products. Comfortable and functional,
quality and design outdoor furniture. Essential furniture and accessories for your garden, patio or
outdoor area.

Most garden furniture needs some care and protection over the winter. Products made from
hardwoods or stainless steel are less likely to require maintenance, but with good care, they will
best keep their original luster. Royal Botania works only with durable, quality materials to assure
your premium outdoor furniture lasts for ages. Treating it with the right amount of tender loving care
and the best outdoor furniture maintenance products will make your textiles remain immaculate,
your teak wood glowing and your stainless steel spotless.

Due to its enormous stability, renowned resistance to the elements, attractive hue, and structure,
Tectona Grandis – known as teakwood – is widely considered the ideal wood choice for outdoor
furniture. At Royal Botania, we only select mature teakwood for our products, ensuring strength in
our products. In 2011, we set up our own Green Forest Plantation Co. We consider it our obligation
to give more to the planet than we consume. Our dedicated team constantly monitors the full
traceability of each piece of wood used in our production, ensuring a sustainable business practice.

REGULAR MAINTENANCE:
● Cleaning:

○ Wash the furniture using a brush and Royal Botania’s outdoor furniture maintenance
products once a year. This will remove algae and lichens where required.

○ Tilting furniture and keeping the feet off wet ground will help to keep the legs in good
shape.

○ Alternatively, heavy-duty waterproof covers will keep out the worst of the winter
weather.
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WOOD:
● Natural Teak: Teak will turn from a golden-brown color when new, to a silvery-gray when

weathered. If the original color is preferred, teak protector can be applied, but this removes
the natural patina. Our top quality teak can last for many years with no treatment at all, but
with the best care you’ll keep it in top shape.

STAINLESS STEEL:
Stainless steel is easy to clean and washing with soap or a mild detergent and warm water,
followed by a clear water rinse, is usually quite adequate for domestic, architectural and commercial
catering equipment. If the water is hard, the steel should then be dried with a soft cloth to prevent
water spotting.

You’ll find your choice of outdoor furniture maintenance products in the Royal Botania product range.
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https://www.royalbotania.com/products/maintenance-products/

